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New Restaurant Opens Near Campus
On M arch 3, 1986, Good
Company, a favorite local restaurant
since its opening at 321 E. College Ave.

this new business becomes the third
restaurant to fly under the Good
Company flag, although manager Bob
Zachek stresses that Jake’s will not be a
smaller version of the current Company
restaurant. He said that they are aiming

(on the edge of campus), moved twelve
blocks to 110 N. Richmond Street,
citing the need for greater room and
available parking. Sadly, they said that
Lawrcncc did not make up a substantial
part of their business, and thus, felt no
remorse in leaving the campus behind.
Since that tim e, the building has
remained dark, and students have been
waiting anxiously for a new restaurant to
take us place.
The restaurant’s name is Tequila
Jake's and it will be specializing in
Mexican food. The building is still
owned by Good Company; as a result.

for a "lighter, more casual" atmosphere
than Good Company in order that they
am attract a younger crowd. They want
to attract Lawrence students, he added,
but not to the exclusion of Appleton
teenagers.
Asked if the restaurant’s priccs
will contribute to the lighter atmosphere,
Zachek responded affirmatively. He said
the p rice s will be "very, very
compcnuve" in both the fo<xI section and
in the bar. The bar, he said, offers S I.00
cans of beer -- among the lowest priccs
in the city, he claimed. And, while the
food prices arc not incredibly cheap, the

By Steve Siegel

"quality and quantity make the food
p rices re a so n a b le ,” said Z achek.
"Chances arc, you'll leave full."
Despite the attempt to keep the
Good Company connection at a distance,
there are sim ilarities between the two
restaurants. Zachek said that the burger
recipe (in addition to Mexican offerings,
Jake’s offers burgers and pizzas) is
similar to that which Good Company
offers, as is the Margarita recipe. He
added that Jake's' Mexican dinners offer
larger portions than the parent company’s
versions.
Zachek emphasized that Jake’s
could be a real alternative to the fare
served on campus at Jason Downer
Commons, noting that their meat and
bakery products come directly from high

quality local businesses. He said that
ihey are hoping thai Lawrence can make
up as much as 50% o f the new
establishment's business. This is a far
cry from the disinterest that Good
Company demonstrated last year in their
decision to move away from campus.
They argued at the time that Lawrence
was "less than 10%" of their business,
but other sources put the figure closer to
twenty percent.
Jake's opened Monday morning
ami is off to a slow start, noted Zachek,
who added that he is not worried about an
inauspicious beginning. He said that the
restaurant has yet to advertise, and wants
to allow its em ployees to settle in
easily.
The restaurant also offers take out
orders and a daily Happy Hour.

Jim, th e b a r te n d e r at T e q u ila Jak es.

(Photo by Rob Maze)

Hall Highlights 1986 Homecoming
Law rence U n iv ersity ’s 1986
Homecoming will feature nationally
known comedian Rich Hall performing
at the Lawrcncc Memorial Chapel Friday
night Octobcr 24 at 8:(X) P.M. There arc
tickets still available for $6 .00.
Rich Hall began his career as a
writer and perform er on NBC’s The
David Letter man Show. His work on
that program earned him a pretigious
Emmy award. He has also performed on
Home Box O ffice's acclaim cd N ot
Necessarily the News, where he emceed
the "Smglcts" skit, a skit in which Hall
would demonstrate "words that should
appear in dictionaries, but don't." The
print versions of the program, Smglcts,
and More Sniglets, both sold enough
copies to rale the New York lim es best
seller list in 1985.
O th er H om ecom ing events
include LU Star Search, a variety show
s ta rrin g L aw ren ce stu d en ts on
Wednesday, Octobcr 22 at 7:30 P.M.;
comedian Sid Youngers, W alncsday at
10 in the Viking Room, Dou Flamenco,
Puro, 7:30 P.M . Thursday in the
Chapel; five show ings of the cult
favorite The Rocky Horror Picture Show
throughout Thursday and Friday evenings
in the Coffeehouse in the Memorial
Union; and a football game versus Beloit
at 1:30 P.M. Saturday.
R ich Hall, c o m e d ia n , w ill b e in th e C h a p e l n e x t F n d a y .

(File Photo)
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Realpolitik Inhibits End of Apartheid
To the editor:
I applaud the efforts of the Black
O rganization of Students and other
students at Lawrence who took part in
the National Apartheid Awareness Day at
Lawrcncc last Friday. By joining with
others across the nation and passing out
black arm bands, they helped increase
people's awareness of and opposition to
the inhumane evils of apartheid that
blacks have to face every day in South
Africa.
W hat m ore can be done to
abolish apartheid? The overriding of
President Reagan's veto on sanctions was
a sctp in the right direction. But it did
not go far enough. In order to bring the

Botha government to its knees, the U.S.,
along with other nations, would need to
apply stricter, more punitive sanctions.
This would have to involve a full
ec o n o m ic w ith d raw al, including
disinvestment and a total ban on exports
to and imports from South Africa.
In order for this to happen, there
has to be a fundamental willingness on
the part of all the countries in the world
who trade with South Africa to withstand
short-term economic losses that such
severe sanctions would necessarily entail.
This short-term sacrifice would work
towards the long-term goal of bringing
peace to South African blacks.
Unfortunately, there is no such
willingness, nor will there ever be. The

rules of Realpolitik dictate that the U.S.
and other countries will take punitive
actions against South Africa to the point
where their national interests are not
hurt. For most countries, once that line
is crossed, their commitment against
apartheid ends. That is not a very moral
policy but political realism is amoral;
parochial national interests are the
guiding force above and beyond
supranational moral goals. When it
comes to this degree of self-sacrifice,
most nations have historically adhered to
a "me first" policy.
The sober, undeniable truth about
South Africa is that it has the world
wrapped around its finger. Whatever
nations feel about the Botha government

and apartheid, the fact remains that they
need South African much more than
South A frica needs them . T his is
especially true for the black countries
that surround South A frica. These
impoverished countries rely heavily on
South Africa for access to railway and
port facilities, electricity, food, and
em ploym ent for millions of citizens.
South Africa is an island of material and
technological wealth in a sea of poverty
and backwardness. South Africa's power
over other countries extends well past the
the African continent. 80% of the world's
known reserves of chromium, platinum,
and manganese come from South Africa.
A p a rth e id c o n t. o n p. 6

Athletics an Integral Part of Lawrence
To the editor:
I would like to respond to Ms.
Swisher's editorial, "The Smocks Versus
the Jocks" (L aw rentian, O ctober 3).
Unlike some of my peers, I feel there is
a more intelligent way to disagree with
someone than to lock that person in a
bathroom at Jim's. It’s loo bad that a
person can't voice an opinion at
Lawrence without fearing intimidation as
a result. Ms. Swisher, however, set
herself up for such a strong reaction by
writing an article that was both
inaccurate and misleading.
I can understand the frustration
that Ms. Swisher feels about the recent
improvements made at the Alexander

0

Gym. She feels that athletics arc being
favored while the rest of the school,
particularly the Art Departm ent, is
neglected. I admit to being much more
comfortable in a jock than a smock so
I'm not qualified to comment on the state
of the Art Department at Lawrcncc. To
do so would be foolish. Ms. Swisher,
however, possesses an equal degree of
ignorance about LU athletics but writes
on, anyway.
In her editorial, Ms. Swisher
claims that "the Alexander Gym could
have been left for a short time" in order
to improve other facets of the university.
Unfortunately for the gym, this is an
attitude which had prevailed in the
Lawrcncc administration for the past
decade. Ms. Swisher apparently hadn't
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ventured into the "old" Alexander Gym
and I can't blamcr her for avoiding the
p la c e .
T he
b u ild in g
was an
cmbarassmcnt to an otherwise superior
institution. Grade schools had better
loeker rooms and basketball courts while
the pool resembled a rather large bacteria
culturc. The gym was desperately
obsolete - an abacus in a world of VAX
computers. Lawrcncc athletics, especially
the basketball and swim teams, should
be commended for toiling in such archaic
conditions for as long as they did. The
administration should also be applauded
for finally doing something to remedy
the situation. These greatly appreciated
renovations are not an attem pt to
"pamper" athletes. They arc, instead.

very necessary repairs.
Ms. Swisher goes on to give an
erroneous view of Division III athletics.
The "reality of Division III" goes a little
deeper than the narrow definition she
provides. Ms. Swisher's problem is that
her whole editorial implies a separation
between students and athletes. While
such an argument could ahvc validity at a
Wisconsin or Marquette, it holds little
w ater here at Law rcncc. Law rcncc
athletics consists mainly of a large
amount of dedicated STUDENTS who
sacrifice a great deal to participate in
their respective sports. STUDENTS
spend two to thrcce hours a day at
practices and meetings - all on top of a
A th le tic s c o n t. o n p. 4

Next Time You're Looking
For A Place To Eat, Don't!
Just com e over to our place and
let us take good care o f yo u .
At Trim B s, we set out w ith one
basic idea: when you dine out. you
want to be treated right. You want
special a tte n tio n . You want
atm osphere and pleasant decor.
You want friendly service. And most
of all, you want excellent food.
So that is our o ffer to you —
atm osphere, special treatm ent,
plus the finest fish, seafood, and
tra d itio n a l Am erican entrees to be
found. Tresh lake perch, broiled
rainbow trout, panfried or baked
walleyed pike, fried, stuffed or
baked shrimp, lobster, scallops.
Alaskan snow crab, seafood
platters, and more, along with
succulent steaks, tenderloin,
periodic prim e rib and barbecued
rib offerings, salads, tangy
appetizers, fine house wines, and
sum ptuous desserts.
Daily executive luncheon specials
and Triday tlsh and seafood specials
are am ong other ways we try to
serve the needs and wants o f our
clientele. We are open six days a
week from 1 1 a.m . and Saturdays
from 3 p.m . And we accept m ajor
credit cards.
Only The Best Tor You. You Deserve It.

The Ltww f i i a is a student-run publication of Lawrence Univer
sity. Content is solely determined by the editors, end does not
necessarily reflect the opinion of University faculty and Ad
ministration. Letters to the Editor are encouraged, but they must
be signed as evidence of good faith. The staff reserves the right
to edit letters and honor requests that the writers' name not be
disclosed. Letters to the Editor seldom reflect the opinion of
editors.
PUNTED THKOtfOH AD MBHONS AND PKOMOTIONS, APPLETON. W I

w . F° T ^ servations. Call Your Hosts Ron & Carol Trimberger at 7 3 4 -9 2 0 4

Lambda Sigma Doing Community Work
by Liza Fran/.ene
Lam bda S igm a, L aw rcn ce
University's sophomore honor society,
has established a new community service
projcct for academic year 1986-87: to
assist area social workers in distributing
clothing to the underprivileged of the
Fox Valley region. Students will be
working at the Com munity Clothes
Closet, a non-profit organization which
accepts donations of clothing, cleans and
repairs these items as needed, and later
apportions the goods to the needy.

The Community Clothes Closet
was responsible for aiding over 900
families in the Appleton area last year;
Service Director Carol Jalloway stated
that over 3,313 individuals were given
seasonal clothing. The organization is
closely affilitated with the Church
Women United of Outagamie County,
the Outagamie County Department of
Social S ervices, and with Valley
Packing, another com m unity service
organization which provides employment
opportunities for emotionally disturbed
or mentally retarded individuals.

Individuals who wish to receive
aid from the Clothes Closet must obtain
a referral card which allows them to take
advantage of this public service. These
cards are available upon request from a
variety o f so urces, such as the
O utagam ie D epartm ent o f Social
Services, local church organizations, and
othe charity asso ciatio n s such as
Goodwill Industries and the Salvation
Army.
Approximately 4,000 to 6,000
articles of clothing are distributed
monthly from this location. Jalloway

com m ented that the need for jeans,
corduroys, winter jackets, and other
heavier items is great, particularly in
children's sizes. Donations are welcome,
and can be left at the Clothes Closet,
lo cated on 202 S. Elm S treet
(731-7834), yet it is expected that the
Aid Association for Lutherans will carry
out an annual clothing drive in early
November and that Lambda Sigma may
plan a campus-wide dnve.

Lawrence Hosts
Master Class

Lawrence Announces Harper Series
Lawrence University's 1986-87
Harper Scries opens Fnday, October 17,
in Harper Hall of the Music-Drama
Center, with the internationally renowed
violist Thomas Riebl. The Dakota Wind
Q u in tet on F riday, Jan u ary 23;
countertenor Dcrck Lee Ragin on Friday,
March 6 , 1987; and 1957 Lawrcnce
graduate harpsichordist Edward Smith on
Friday, May 1, 1987 will complete the
season.
The Dakota Wind Quintet has,
since its formation in 1982, taken its
place among the Midwest's most covctcd
musical assets and has performed more

than 300 concerts in the region. The
musicians combine their talents to offer
a varied program ranging from the
classics to the best com positions by
contemporary composers.
B rillia n t young A m erican
countertenor Derek Lee Ragm possesses
a voice which soars to a G sharp above
the staff and descends to a D below
middle C. He is a graduate of the
Obcrlm College Conscvatory of Music
and soon cmharkcd upon a singing career
which has earned him prestigious honors
on both sides of the Atlantic. According
to rjit NliL>iCdi Times in London, "His

Jazz Ensemble
to Perform in Madison

Law rence U niversity's award
winning Jass Ensemble (LUJE), directed
by Fred Sturm, will perform at the 1986
Wisconsin Music Educators Convention
in Madison on Wednesday, Octobcr 29.
The concert will feature three
soloists form Lawrcncc U niversity's
Conservatory of Music Faculty--Dane
Richcson, director of percussion studies;
Robert Levy, professor of music on
trumpet and flugelhorn; and Nicholas
Keelan, assistant professor of music on
trombone.
Under Sturm's direction, LUJE
has been recogm /ed as one of the finest
undergraduate jazz bands in the country.
In 1985, the group was named one of the

top three collegiate jazz ensembles in the
United States and Canada by Downbeat
magazine, along with the Eastman and
University of Miami jazz bands. The
en se m b le was also nam ed the
'Outstanding College Jazz Band'' at the
1985 O hio State U niversity Jazz
Festival, and received a special invitation
to perform as guest band at the 1987
Northern Colorado Jazz Fcsuval.
D irector of jazz studies at
Lawrcnce since 1977, Sturm was named
Wisconsin Jazz Educator of the Year" in
1982, received Lawrence’s "Outstanding
Young Teacher Award" in 1983, and has
been selected to direct the Wisconsin
Honors Jazz Ensemble in 1987.

purity of lone and his case even in the
m ost d em an d in g m om ents w ere
outstanding.
One of the leading harpsichordists
in the United States, Edward Smith has
astounded audiences throughtout the
Americas, Europe, Israel, and the Soviet
Union A 1957 graduate of Lawrence
U niversity, Sm ith was aw arded a
Fulbright scholarship to study in
Florence and earned the master’s degree at
Yale.
Limited seating is still available
for these events.
For inform ation
contact the Lawrence University Box
Office, noon to 5:30p.m., Mon. - Sat.,
ai 735-6749.

Award-winning viola soloist and
chamber musician Thomas Riebl will
present a m aster class at Lawrcncc
University on Sat., October 18, at 10
i.m. in Harper Hall, M usic-Dram a
Center.
First prize winner in the 1982
Naumburg Viola Competition, Riebl has
perform ed with the Juillicard String
Q u a rte t, the V ienna S ym phony
O rchestra, and the Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic. He has been featured at
Carnegie Hall, New York's Alice Tully
Hall, and the Library of Congress.
The m aster class will include
p iece s by M o za rt, S ch u m an n ,
Mendelssohn, Haydn, and Piatigorsky.
E lizab eth B ellam y , v io lin ,
Steven Ayers, piano; Peter Neubert,
viola; Ray O stw ald, violin; Michael
Allen, violoncello; and Kathleen Murray,
piano, will assist Riebl.
Riebl also will present a concert
Friday, October 17, in Harper Hall as the
opening perform er for Law rence's
1986-87 Harper Series.

ITS NOT HOW MUCH YOU SAVE...
ITS HOW OFTEN

Let HOME show you how even small deposits
made frequently can really add up with
our high yielding savings plans. Come HOME
tor all your financial needs!

| | f HOME SAflNGS

Oowniown 320 £ Conge • 414/734 1463 • Appteior
West 0«c* 2835 W Cotogt • 414/7313116
l« « t Chute O tto 201 C Man • 414/7169106
Menasfu Oftcc 1500 Acptetoi Ad • 414/725-0800
MMf 0ML 731 1000 FOR THE LATEST RATE INFORMATION

ESLE
Kim and Reggie Hams will perform in the Coffeehouse on Sunday,
October 19, 1986 at 9:30 p.m.
(Til® Photo)
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Islands In The Team
by Tamm y J. Teschner
Here we are, three weeks (or is it
four weeks?) into term I 1986-87, and
finally appears my first column. There
arc always things to occupy one's time,
it is just that we must attend to the most
relevant. And at this point in time, my
column has finally reached the lop of
that list for me.
So now....a relevant topic. Of
course, 1 could speak of women in
Nicaragua, or Ethiopian famine relief,
but for now I choose to deal with
something closer to home. Well then
there’s the Kastcn-Garvcy issue, or even
the event of London actors visiting our
campus. But I think tonight I’ll choose
a topic of utmost relevance (as those
who know me know): the Green Bay
Packers and their, shall we say, pitilu l.
situation.
Now this is not to analyze the
Pack’s endless problems, nor to offer any
solutions. Rather, it is to expound on
an idea offered by a commentator during
the Viking game a few weeks back when
the Pack was losing 28-0 in the first
eighth of the game.
The commentator made reference
to the tall, dark and handsome James
Lofton, one o f the few rem aining
veterans this year, as an "Island in live
team." Yes indeed, amidst the team of
stormy waters, Mr. Lofton remains a
steadfast piece of land. His long, sleek
body can rise above w aves o f
linebackers, indeed a lighthouse in Randy
Wright's year of unending storms.
But so much for imagery. Upon
hearing this statement of an "island in
the team," I began to realize how Jamc's
situation was actually not very different
from my own. The few days prior to
that game, 1 was feeling like an island in
the floodwaters of freshmen. Here I am,
in my fourth and final year at Lawrcncc,
yet not feeling at home. Sure, 1 have
friends here and am fam iliar with
off-campus spots I like to frequent, yet
something seemed to be missing.

Perhaps it was my new room in
the South-westernmost corner of Brokaw
Hall that gave me that isolated feeling.
After all, it is out of the "mainstream" of
things (or is it really the center?). Or
maybe it's my green rug and plants that
give my room that "tropical" feel that
separates me from this cheesy slate.
Who knows for sure? All I was sure of
was that James and I had something in
common.
What was it exactly that we
shared? Well, talent, grace, good looks
arc obviously qualities of....Mr. Lofton,
which is of course not what I'm referring
to here. Neither is it the mere fact that
we arc both residing in Wisconsin, nor
that we both attend all Packer's games
not out of desire but necessity. No, our
similarity is that we both arc islands,
veterans in teams in which wc play.
James is an experienced player.
It is not that he has all the answers to
football, but has some sort of inside clue
as to what the game is all about. His
situation is much different from the
rookies (many of whom arc fine athletes
in themselves), who have many plays
ahead of them and many lessons to learn.
And in re la tin g to the o th er
players...many of them have seemed to
miss the boat. There exists no link
between James and quarterback Randy
Wright (who should be the "brains" of
the operation). Those two somehow just
cannot relate to each other. It’s a
d istin c tio n betw een ab ility and
experience.

And so it is with Lawrcncc and
me this fall. This is not meant to be a
cutdown of new students, for we all arc
at d ifferen t points in our lives,
acadcmically and otherwise. Rather, for
me it is merely an acknowledgement of
the fact that there is indeed a difference
between veterans and rookies that cannot
be ignored.
So where docs this all lead us?
To the realization that the Packcrs may
actually go 0-16? No....it tells us much
more. That if we arc to be a team, wc
must work together. Wc veterans must
lake the rookies aside and tell them the
sccrcts o f com pleting those 80-yard
passes. And the rookies must realize
what refuge can be found on an island.
All my best to James and Randy:
may Jamc's lighthouse shine ever bright
in this stormy 1986 season.

C an d id ate to Speak
Eighth districtiongrcssional candidate
Paul Willems will speak at Lawrence's
Rivcrvicw Lounge next W ednesday
afternoon between 2:30 and 3:30 P.M.
He will be accompanied by U.S. Senator
William Proxmirc (D-Wisconsin). There
will be an opportunity for students to
ask questions; refreshm ents will be
served. The event is sponsored by the
Lawrence University Young Democrats.
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re g u la r, "u n p am p cred " acad em ic
workload. Weekends are spent in sunny
tourist spots like Monmouth and Beloit.
I’m glad Ms. Swisher can find so much
"glamour and prestige" in that. A large
number of students still participate in
athletics here. Why? I can't speak for
other studcnt-athletes but I see athletics
as an integral part of my "diversified,
liberal arts experience." Athletics is an
education in itself. I Learn as much from
cross-country and hockey as I do in
E n g lish o r h isto ry c la s s . All
studcnt-athletes want is adequate faciliues
to pursue this education. Providing these
facilities is the least Lawrcncc can do in
return for the colorful tradition that
athletics programs have helped create
here in Appleton.
I fail, furtherm ore, to sec the
connection Ms. Swisher appears to make
between athletics and the new Recrcauon
Center. The center is open to everyone in
the Law rence com m unity, not just
"sm ocks” or "jocks." Varsity sports,
except for some logical exceptions, arc
not even allowed to participate there.
With the abolishm ent of the silly P.E.
requirem ent, each student can choosc
his/her own activity from the mulititudcs
of opportunities available at the center.
I tried but I can't sec how these
incredible improvements arc tarnishing
Lawrcncc's image and future. Current
studcnt-athletes finally have a facility
they deserve while the Recreation Center
and gym will continue to attract the
dynam ic student body that m aker
Lawrcncc so unique.

Conkey’s
Celebrates
Parents’
Weekend
with

20% Savings
on All Lawrence University
Clothing/Glassware Items
(Sorry, Texts & School Supplies Not Included)

$40

hardly ever
109 e college ave
Open Mon, Thurs, Fri
till B pm
MC, Visa, Am Exp

- Peter Rudy '87

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE

2 2 6 E. College A ve., D ow ntow n Appleton

414-739-1223
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Faulkner Dying Sequel Found

by Prof. Peter (ilick

P uri

It has come to my attention that
an incom plete m anuscript written by
Faulkner was recently discovered stuffed
inside an old m attress in the State
Mental Hospital (now converted to a
re sta u ran t and bar) in Jackson,
M ississippi.
L iterary critics and
handwriting experts have authenticated
the manuscript as a previously unknown
Faulkner work. They speculate that
Faulkner produced the manuscript while
he was undergoing clectroconvulsive
(shock) therapy in the late 1950's for
treatment of his alcoholism.
Although the experts disagree in
their opinions on alm ost everything
about the work, there is agreement on
several points. First, the manuscript is a
sequel to As 1 Lav Dying
This
inference is supported by the title As 1
Lav Dying II; The Trip Home Second,
the manuscript was intended as a^movic
screenplay. This conclusion stems from
the obvious influence of various movies
on the plot o f the sequel.
Also,
Faulkner’s handwritten note attached to
the manuscript suggests possible actors
for the various roles: Jack Nicholson as
Dari, Strother Martin as Anse, Clint
Eastwood as Jewel, Annette Funiccllo as
Dewey Dell, Ronald Reagan as Cash,
and Jerry Mathers as "the Vard."
A lthough the m anuscript is
incomplete, many critics have hailed the
work as "an incredible find," "a tour dc
forcc," and as "Faulkner's greatest and
most incomprehensible work." Others
have claimed that the work was heavily
influenced by the 300 volt jo lts
administered to Faulkner’s brain. The
intelligent reader will, of course, judge
for himself.

Yes yes yes ves yes. They sent
Dari to Jackson, but he didn’t go to
Jackson. No no no no no no. Now I
am a nickel, with a woman on one side
and me on the other. They’ll be looking
for me, Addic, don't let them find me.
She gives me the mask. ’’Wear this,
Dari, so they won t find you and take
you back to Jackson.’* She always liked
Jewel best, but now she’s with me. She
was an is different from my is and then
she was and I was is, but now she is the
same is as my is. Yes yes yes yes yes.
Wear this, Dari" she says.

Qo»cy Dell
I know d it ain't going to work.
It am t going to work. I don't believe in
God. "Bates Motel" it says, "Bates
Motel," flashin' on and off, shining
through the darkness. It ain't going to
w ork....hair of the dog....now it'll
probably be twins.
C ash

There is som ething fam iliar
abouth the boy at the motel. 'Course it
were hard to tell, him wearing that mask
and all. Must have been some awful
accident when he fell on his face. 37
feet, 3 and 3/4 inches, about, he said.
T hat's why he w ears that mask.
Whoever heard about hockey in these
parts? Mighty queer thing. But I guess
that what is sane is what most folks say
is sane. Yep, I guess you got to give
the folks what the most folks want.
"Call me Norman," he says. His voice
sounds familiar, but I can't place it.

Q ai

blowing over the * ild and outraged earth.
I feel like a wet, wild seed in a
rainstorm...This is better than Lafe...If
only I knew then, then 1 wouldn't have,
and then I wouldn’t be now. But it
wasn't me. The water runs over my
body. Then I see him, what's he doing
with...You Var.....Argh.

"You have to get my revenge,"
she says, "get my revenge on all of
them." I leave the hall, hearing voices,
they sound as though they are speaking
out of the air about my head. As I enter
the stall, I hear the myriad chattering
sibilance of the soporific, ubiquitous,
sterterous, yet penurious breathing of the
horse. It is as though the darkness were
resolving him out of his integrity into a
smattering of components. 1 am only
interested in the head; it smells of
ammoniac hair. I take out Cash's saw.

Dum that boy! "You Vardaman,
get back here with my teeth!" Was there
ere such a misfortunatc man, my new
teeth!

\ 'jrlm iin

V jrh nu n

I am a shark.

Dai
Jew el's mother is a horse. I
remember Jewel on the pillow when he
was young. It was bigger than him.
Jew el’s m other’s head is on Jew el’s
pillow now. It's an offer you can’t
refuse, Jewel, an offer you can’t refuse.

Ansc

Sharks got teeth, sharks got
teeth! Can t breathe without no water,
got to get in the water. Then there was
Dewey Dell and shark, sharks gotta eaL
Dewey Dell was my sister.
Dud
Maybe maybe maybe maybe
maybe maybe maybe.

D e w e y D e ll

I ain't never been in one before. I
feel the hot blast of the water running
over my hot nakedness, like the wind

(Special thanks to Professors Dando,
Cohen, Ryckman, Nancy C lick, and
Professor Schroeder of Ursinus College
for their contributions and humor.)

CLUE s i ii

A/ise

YiFLkmin
I couldn t begrudge her a
honeymoon, being our wedding night
and all. It wouldn’t be proper for us to
stay in no barn. It just wouldn t look
right. And I wouldn't be beholden to no
man to put us up. So I done it for her
sake, and me with my new teeth and all.
We ll stop here," I say when I see that
fancy clcctric sign flashing on and off.

Dari is my brother, he’s gone to
Jackson. Mrs. Bundrcn married Pa, but
she ain’t my Ma. My mother’s a fish,
Dari, what's that make me? "Why’s that
man got a mask?" Dewey Dell tells me
to hush. Dewey Dell is my sister. My
mother is a fish, what about me? What
am I?

In Park Central
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B o b b y

S h e w

M onday, Oct. 20th

Proper Dress Required
(Mo faded jeans or T-shirts)

COUPON

KMIBGCNCY b k ta b s a v a a a b u
HOURS
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St SO to S«30
T M titS
St 30 to 7
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• to 12

Lawrence
Jazz Night
Tuesday
Bottled Im ports
$1.50
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TICKETS
Trumpeter
Bobby Siew
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MISCELLANEOUS
A p a rth e id c o n t. from p. 2
The U.S. and many other countires
consider these metals to be strategic and,
thus, vital to their national interests. To
this degree, most nations who rely on
South Africa will com pom isc their
moral standards in order to obtain these

strategic metals.
One can find the law of
Realpolitik manifested in the sanctions
bill recently passed by Congress, which
was praised by many as a stiff
anti-apartheid measure. The bill imposed
a ban on such South African imports as

textiles, coal, and military equipment but
Congress refused to extend the ban to
in clu d e ch ro m iu m , p latin u m , of
manganese. Few should be surprised.
Even the legislators that cry the loudest
for stiffer sanctions arc unwilling to go
to the hilL As long as nations are guided

by Realpolitik, apartheid in South Africa
will still exist.
Those that have very high hopoes
for an end to apartheid in South Africa
must come to grips with the difficulties
and com plexities o f the situation.
Continued involvement like the National
Apartheid Awareness Day at Lawrcncc
can go a long way towards increasing the
support in the anti-apartheid campaign.
But such activity is limited in its ability
to change U.S. policy towards South
African to the degree necessary to abolish
apartheid.
Everyone w ants an end to
apartheid. The U.S. and other countries
should join together and sacrifice their
parochial interests towards the greater
supranational goal of peace in South
Africa. But, unfortunately, Realpolitik
dictates that this will not happen.
- Mike Bohm

W elcome Parents

(P h o to b y R o b M aze)

Vikings' Defense Shuts Down Maroon
By W arren Wolfe
The Vikings know they are far
from invincible, but they arc coming off
two impressive conference victories and
arc hungry for a third as they take on St.
Norbert College tomorrow afternoon at
1:30 P.M. in the Ban la Bowl.
T he U niversity o f C hicago
Maroons met the mighty Viking defense
last Saturday and were fortunate to get on
the scoreboard in the 9-3 loss.
Remember, this is the same devensive
squad that allowed 92 points in the first
three games. They have not allowed their
opponents into the end/one in htc last
eight quarters, and arc a big factor in the
Vikings' overall 3-2 record (2-1 in the
Midwest Conference).
It took nearly the entire first half
for the Vikings to score against the

Maroons. With five seconds left, Chris
Lindfclt booted a 25-yard field goal.
The game tightened up midway
through the third quarter when Chicago
kicked a 20 yardcr to even tilings up, but
the Vikings never lost confidence.
"The defense came out flat in the
second half. They were able to move the
ball loo easily. This has been a problem
for us all year; wc just have to come out
of the locker room with more fire," said
sophomore Bill Cooper.
The offense did well of itself as
well. Ball control was the name of the
game for the V ikcs, who ran 80
offensive plays to the Maroons' 52.
Quarterback Bill McNamara did
not set any more records, but he was on
target for 13 of his 26 passes, the most
important being a 41 yard strike to Gary
Just for a score. The extra point attempt

was blocked, but Billy Mac still h.ul this
bit of encouragement for his teammates
against St. Norbert: "Get off Vikcs."
In addition to the passing game,
the Vikings’ running game really came
to life in Chicago with a season hgih
140 yards rushing. The ground attack
was led by senior Greg Curtis, who
amassed 114 ycards on 34 carries.
The Viking defensive line came
to life with six quarterback sacks, for a
net loss of 55 yards. Mike Gon/alc/. and
Dan Gallanlc led the team with 2 1/2
sacks apiece, helping limit the Maroons
to 95 total yards on offense, 15 rushing.
Bill Bricscmcistcr recorded two more
interceptions in the defensive backficld to
inke the team lead with four.
"We have a lot of help deep, so I
am able to stay underneath and look for
the forced pass. The line is playing great.

They are making the quarterback throw
before he wants to," said Briesmeistcr.
This is one reason for Bill’s rash of
interceptions, but there arc still those
who wonder how the kid has been able to
overcome his lack of speed and quickness
so well.
St. Norbert may come in with a
record of 1-4, but the Vikings know they
arc in for a tough game against a very
physical team. "They have an excellent
passing attack, but their size has never
really been an advantage before. Our line
makes up for their size in quickness,"
added Bnesmcistcr.
The offense is also going to have
a few new looks for the Green Knights.
One of these new formations may be the
Power I backficld with two light ends.
This means three running backs in the
backficld and your basic run-'em-over
football.

3<K

XIC

ri i u
406 W. College Ave.
Appleton. Wisconsin 54911

DRAGON
GATE

Phone: 731-8088

RESTAURANT
We use only

N A TU R A L FR ESH F O O D S
Natural food cooked with tresh meats and vegetables
to maintain good health is yours at the Dragon Gate.
We use no monosodium glutamate,
tat or artificial additives

YOU’RE WELCOME TO VISIT OUR KITCHEN

SERVING NOON LUNCHEONS DAILY
SUNDAY BUFFET
(11 00-1 00)

$5.25 per person

Freshman Chuck Henry goes for the ball as junior Bob Countryman
get trampled.
(Photo by Rob Mine)

Over 12 Hems

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday - Saturday
Hours: Lunch 11:15 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Dinner 4:30 p.m. -10:00 p.m.
Sunday 4:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.; Bar Open Daily at 4:30 p.m.

CARRY-OUTS AVAILABLE
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■ M r a iw w iii
Congratulations on becoming a Fiji
little sis!
Love, your section mates
P.S. Marshall Field’s misses you!
We love you, Auntie Rectz, and so
would Tad...
Get psyched for your graduation party,
Rich.
Jammm' party Sheila. Thanx.
First (and quite probably last) meeting of
Lawrence University's Pessimist Club.
11:30 P.M. this Saturday at the bottom
of Union Hill. Will be cancellcd in the
likely event of rain.
2nd floor Trever freshmen I love you all!
Meta
WSHL...Fig Newton!
I had a great time.
Trivial Pursuit soon?
COMEDIAN!
All students arc wclcomc to attend the
Sid Youngers comedy show in the
Viking Room Wednesday, Octobcr 22nd.
The laughs begin at 10:00 P.M. with
Dominos pizza being sold before during
and after the show.
To all on Smiles Committee Thanks so much for all the work this
week. W ere the best!!
Keep smiling!
Star Search '86
Where: Rivcrvicw
Date: Octobcr 22, 1986
lime: 7 :3 0 P.M
Come see your friends!!
Steph & Krisuna Which one will he choosc
and which one will lose
The cheerleader who hopes to score
or the fcnccr who wants even more
Your friendship wc sincerely hope
is not ruined over your mutual scope.
One will be bridesmaid and one will be
bndc,
One is the winner & one knows she
tncd.
- Friends of the
groom.
Why beer is better than women:
1st in a scries:
1. you can enjoy beer all month long.
2. beer stains wash out.
3. you don't have to wine and dine beer.
Ros:
Smiling young Phi Tau...He's mine!
M; (with equally charming smile)
Isn't it mystifying how "Dick" tastes
better the Monday after a term paper.
Tastefully yours,
M.

We re blue
Oh Blair
We love you
Happy Birthday, love Annie, Laura,
Jayne, Suzy, Ganelie, Molly, Amy, and
Amy.
Happy birthday Blair. How does the
mashed potato go again?

Blair,
Meet me by the diving board at the Rec
center at 8:00. Happy birthday!
Love, Greg

Happy birthday Blair.
OOO La La La, let’s go dancing
0 0 0 La La La, reggae dancing
Love Jayne, Amy, Molly, Suzy, Laura,
Amy, Annie and Ganelie.

We love you Blair,
Oh yes we do
We love you Blair
And we'll be true
When you're not with us

Blair Have a wicked birthday.
Love, your 2nd floor Plantz section.

Kate, my "Beantown Bud"
Although real home is far away, you
don't ever have to feel afraid or
alone...you've got me, my friend.
("Winter, spring, summer, or fall.... ")

Bear You're a great business manager!
-D
%
Blair We'll sing "happy birthday" to you in a
Gregorian chant tonight.
Love, your freshmen.
Get down, get funky, get loose! Let’s
have a great time out there Saturday.
Spaz, oompa, loompa, sparky, Barbie,
and R ip
1 love ya Goobcrhcad
P.S. Let's not do lhai queer one please.

Happy birthday Blair. How docs a night
at the Blue Note, Burger King and Hcros
sound?
Love,
Suzy, Jayne, Annie, Amy, Molly,
Ganelie, Laura, and Amy.

Sanme Says;
For a good ume call Yahoo Sue. The
Denver Deb
x6899
Susan Yahoozin
Don’t be a drunk slob.
Don't go out boozin’
Like Rodeo Bob!
Rodeo Bob,
How 'boul getting together?
I'd like the latest scopc on the dig!
Yahoo Sue
Viking Room Special and
Band.... Friday evening, 10/17/86.
The VR is featuring Live Jazz and a
special imported beverage. Don’t forget
the 5th Quarter Happy Hour alter the LU
football game and remember....
STUDENTS OF ALL AGES may enter
the VR accompanied by their parents.

Love, ya
Lisa
I’m glad you're here
Love, Karin
I love you Mom. Da^ & Brian!
Amy

For the Finest in

TV • VCR
STEREO Service

Sharon and Gail,
I just love whai you have done with your
elevator! Can I have the name of your
interior decorator?

Call

Progressive Electronics
105 S. Buchanan, Appleton
7 3 1 -0 0 7 9

Zenith Microcomputer Workshops
Prcscnung basic conccpts of MS-DOS
and Word Perfect word processing
program Contact Sue Silton, 260
Youngchild, x6870 if your are interested.
Why pot is better than men:
1) It doesn't leave a wet spot.
2) It makes you laugh -- men just make
you cry.
3) It tastes better.
NOT. neb
How hard is it to get out of a water bed
at 6:00 in ihc morning?
From someone
who would really
like to know.
Wc read that he fumbles on ihc field, but
what wc really want to know...does he
fumble off the field?
SUPERFREAK It starts with a "L”
And ends with a "T"
If you know what it is
Come running to me
For this word holds the meaning
Of feelings that arc true
And Td like to reveal
My passion for you!
NOT. neb
If when it rams it pours, how's the
weather been lately?
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BEFORE 11:00 PM

Free Coca-Cola
from
Domino’s Pizza!

Free Cokee if you meet
our delivery driver
in the lobby to receive
your order
two (2) Cokee
with any 1 2 ” pizza
end four (4) Cokee
with any 1 6 ” pizza.

</)

P.S. I love you.
Joe
Chicken Tenders, sweater shopping, and
college. Without you? Never! Thanks for
taking care of me. I love you, my friend.
Always, Lisa

Susan Yuhasz You Vixen, let’s get
together and have G ABOONS of Fun.
- One Arm Dave -

Happy birthday Blair. We love ya! From
your favonte freshmen Molly, Amy.
Laura, Ganelie, Suzy, Jayne, Amy and
Annie.

Rambo
Dear Dclts,
I was really upset to hear from half the
freshman female class that your "meat
market'' sucked.
- a conccmcd frat
rat

Juet be In the lobby
when we arrive.
That*• ALL you have
to do.
Don’t worry if you didn’t
order Cokes with your
pizza we'll bring some
along and you get them
FREE if you’re waiting
for our driver in the lobby.

o
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7 3 3 -6 3 6 3

1806 S Lawe St
Our drivers carry less
than $2000
Limited delivery area
c m Qomnoi h ia Me

CH HALL
o f S n ig le ts fa m e

riday, October 24
8 p.m.
Lawrence Memorial Chapel

Admission:
General public—$6.00
LU students-—$5.00
All seats reserved.
Purchase tickets at LU box office in Brokaw Hall (open Monday-Saturday,
12 noon-5:30 p.m.) or call the box office at 735-6749 to order tickets.

T-r's f/«t Sin Ottr!

